AN EVALUATION OF A FLIPPED APPROACH TO RISK TRAINING IN THE
OPERATING THEATRE
Introduction
Operating departments are high-risk environments in which a safety culture is
fundamental to managing inherent risks. Management of risk is an integral part of the
local preceptorship course for newly qualified staff. The author has provided training
for the preceptorship course in an innovative way to enhance and contextualise
learning within the safe environment of a classroom.

The training provides

information about human error theory and how this interacts with the contextual
environment of the operating department, producing risky situations.
The training enables qualified practitioners to identify and react appropriately to the
weak signals of risk. The signals are varied and the training provides practical
information and knowledge to encourage the staff to remain risk aware, alert to
situations which may lead to error, understand how they may develop and how to
mitigate that risk.
Safety culture
Evidence produced in the Francis Report is littered with deficiencies in both,
organisational and individual safety culture. This deficiency obscured the detection
and prevention of situations which caused patient harm (Department of Health,
2013).
Front line healthcare staff are often best placed to witness and understand potentially
harmful contextual issues but may be prevented from reporting for a number of

reasons, these include; a lack of knowledge about what should be reported and why,
the effect of socialisation, and psychological safety (Braithwaite et al 2010; Edmonson
and Tucker, 2004).
Effective risk management relies on staff being aware of weak signals, and
communicating effectively when something is wrong (Vaughan 1997). The new staff
are taught about accident and error theory in order for them to understand how
situations can develop, leading to error provoking situations and subsequently patient
harm.

Traditionally students are lectured to, and although considered an efficient way of
transmitting information, it does not create effective learning (Lochner et al, 2016).
This is due to the passive role taken by students in lectures, leading to superficial
learning which engenders lower order skills (Sharples et al, 2014). Within the
individual space of the flipped approach, teachers provide pre-class learning material
to introduce concepts that are closely related to the learning objectives that will be
expanded upon in the classroom (Sharples et al, 2014). The classroom space is used
for active learning to create students responsible for their own learning (Hutchings
and Quinney, 2015).
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Method
The students were given a paper introducing them to the concepts of human accident
theory (Reason, 2000). The paper was to be read prior to and in-preparation for the
classroom session, it was made clear to them that the theory would be applied within
the session.
The session commenced with a review of the theoretical concepts to ensure the
student were clear on the basic principles of active and latent error, before two
scenarios were given to the student.
The scenarios were based on a series of events that involved active errors, latent
conditions and other human factors. The active errors were those made by staff in
the operating theatre. The students categorised them according to Reason’s theory
(1990), rule, knowledge, skill based errors and violations. Students were able to
identify latent conditions within the scenarios that provoke error, other human factors
that affect human performance and the ability to raise concerns.
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The staff used two resources for problem solving. One scenario would be worked
through in the group using the information gained from the paper (Reason, 2000). The
second scenario was to be used with the model shown in figure 1 to make the theory
tangible and less abstract. The rectangular box holds discs, which represent defences
for known risks; the holes in the discs represent how defences fail.
At the end of the exercises the groups were tasked with answering the following
questions about the scenarios which enabled me to assess how well the information
had been applied.

1.

What defences protected the patient?

2.

What active error occurred?

3.

What latent condition was present?

4.

Was this a near miss or patient harm?

5.

What should be reported?

The last question was facilitated by the use of the reporting framework used within
the department. It clearly identifies situations to be reported and how this should be
done, providing practical knowledge and attempts to provide psychological safety
(Newman, Donohue, Eva, 2017).
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Figure 1 Model designed for classroom use

Evaluation method
Findings were elicited by structured and unstructured student feedback, response rate
was 100% however the group was small (n6). Additionally, observation notes were
made contemporaneously during the session and a comparison between actual
sessions and evidenced based design principals were done and as a consequence,
opportunities emerged (Kim et al 2014).
Findings
Structured and unstructured Student feed back
At the end of the session the six students each completed a feedback sheet. The
response rate was 100% but not all question were answered by all respondents.
However, the response rate was encouraging and reflected how engaged the students
were within the session.
Feedback question

yes no

Did you like having pre reading material?

5

1
4

comments

Did the pre reading help you to take part in the

6

discussions?
Were you able to check your understanding in
the classroom?
What issues did you clarify?

6

Did the pre reading give more time in the
classroom for clarification and discussion?
Did you find the pre reading helped with the

5

Some areas around
human factor
Unintentional violations

4

Some re- reading required

scenario?
Did you like the model?

6

Mostly the paper helped me understand the

1

Both helped one
reinforced the other

theory?
Mostly the model helped me understand the
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theory?
Structured student feedback

Other comments
Very interesting strategy with the model.
The scenarios were a good way to explain a difficult and complex issue
I want more time for the scenarios
Highlighted culture issues maybe we go along with things
The session was very interactive
Very approachable and open teaching style
Very interactive session
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The session was well organised
We had lots of information to take back
Not to be afraid to inform about issues
Unstructured feedback from students
The students were asked to write down at the end of the session what they thought
they had learnt
Student comments
I have learnt that communication and team work is the best way to prevent error
I have learnt about Human factors and the Swiss cheese model
The importance, of how safety has huge impact on the level of care in the theatre
environment
How reporting a situation or accident will help minimise its future occurrence
It’s not only personal factor, and it’s the theatre environment as well. I hadn’t realised
that before.
The importance of safety culture
Students’ perception of learning
Observation
The method was effective in that space was created within the session for practical
application of the theory and I was able to assess the student’s grasp of the theory by
how they applied it. The students were engaged, and learnt from each other. During
the session a Novice student was overheard saying “this scenario could never
happen”! This was responded to by a more experienced student saying “I’m sure it
could, that’s why you have to communicate well in the operating theatre”
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The session overran by fifteen minutes as the students began to link the concepts from
the theory and what should be reported.
One student said “It will make me think about reporting more”

Discussion
The flipped risk session was evidenced based and its evaluation findings were
commensurate with studies into the flipped approach. The approach had created the
space required for an active learning strategy to be taken which allowed time for
revealing debates between the students during problem solving. The students
became aware of how violations were not usually enacted by bad people, but by those
who were just doing the best they could under the circumstances.
Violations are behaviours observed when the rules are known but not applied. This is
not a mistake, it is intentional behaviour on the part of the practitioner (Reason 1990).
The intention is often driven by contextual demands such as, the need to save time, or
effort (Debono et al 2013). These behaviours are seen when staff cut corners or enact
workarounds in regards to departmental procedures, collectively known as procedural
drift (Snook, 2000)
Corner cutting can be seen when staff miss out steps in a workflow process, such as
procedures, to save effort or time (Dixon Woods et al 2009). This would be seen in an
incomplete count process or ticking a box to indicate something has been done when
in reality it has not. Workarounds are different.
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Workarounds are more complex, poorly defined and often related to staff engaging in
first order problem solving (Alter 2014, Tucker and Edmondson 2003). Within the
operating department safety systems are implemented however non-compliant work
colleagues may be “worked-around” to complete processes. There is mounting
evidence that healthcare staff use workaround to enable unworkable workflow
process required by safety policies and procedures by adapting them (Debono et al
2010, Clay Williams et al 2015, Nadhrah, and Michell 2013).

However, adapted

processes are acts of violation as they are non-compliant with agreed departmental
procedure. Ad- hoc solutions, and “muddling through” can be symptoms of procedural
drift (Braithwaite, Wears, Hollnagel, 2016).

Procedural drift occurs at the point of deviation from the policy or procedure and can
without remedial action become normalised within work routines (Snook 2000). The
deviation remains hidden within practice until revealed by fresh eyes or by a patient
harm incident. The fast paced isolated environment, such as the operating theatre and
cultural restraints which prevent reporting, combine to ensure the causative latent
conditions, remain hidden (Kirsner and Biddle, 2012). Practice is, “work as it is done”
(Clay-Williams and Braithwaite, 2016).

The session attempts to enable moral agency, combined with the practical skill of
identifying and reporting contextual risk (Aveling, Parker, Dixon‐Woods, 2016). The
scenarios reflected real life in the operating theatre. Pre session reading gave the
students the knowledge to unpick the actions of the staff within the scenarios.
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Whereas the reporting framework underlined their accountability whilst providing
some psychological safety, “this is what I am expected to do”.

The scenarios provided a structure for active learning, with situations from the
student’s everyday practice. Further structure to the activity was introduced by a set
of questions to be answered by the groups by applying Reason’s theory of human error
and latent conditions. The project revealed that feedback did not just come from the
teacher, as the more experienced students shared their knowledge. Peer and group
learning within the flipped approach has been cited as a contributory success factor in
the flipped approach (Lento and Blessinger 2016; Hung 2015; Jensen, Kummer and
Godoy. 2015).
Assessment
The flipped approach facilitated continuous learner assessment, direct guidance and
is appropriate for a diverse group of students (Flumerfelt and Green, 2013).
Similar to other studies the teacher was the guide identifying and correcting mistakes
in real time (Houston and Lin, 2012, Brame 2013). This was especially helpful in that
the group although small, had a diverse selection of qualified students with experience
ranging from complete novice to three years in the operating theatre environment.
The flipped approach has promise for in house training as it is considered especially
helpful for learning skills and behaviours. It was noted that during the session attitudes
were beginning to shift (see findings) (Tan, Brainard and Larkin, 2015; Nederveld and
Berge 2014).
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Conclusion
Whether the flipped approach session was sufficient to change reporting behaviour is
doubtful, but attitudes were shifting in the classroom towards the intention to report.
Experience of the flipped classroom was effective in providing space for action
learning, assessing student learning and enabled group learning. However methods
in the classroom may be ineffective within the work place without constant
reinforcement strategies, leadership and supervision. It is hoped that a positive shift
in safety culture will increase reporting rate as staff become aware of weak signals.
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